Two Communists Give Party Point-of-View To Propaganda Class

Men Address Harger’s Political Science Class

To Explain Program, Answer Students’ Queries

The Community Party in the United States is not an agent of the German Communist Party, according to Dr. Harger was to give the students the opportunity to question the Community Party representative. He was to be accompanied by another member of the group to assist him in answering questions.

Frosh M & W Managerial Staff Bears Brunt of Backstage Work

The managers of Mark and Wig have often been termed the unsung heroes of the show. In this year’s production, “Green and Black," the Frosh M & W Managerial Staff has been called upon to lend a hand. The staff, composed of 25 companies from the University of Pennsylvania, is responsible for the success of the production.

Fraternities Subject Of Oratory Contest

“Preliminaries—Blessing or Menace:

The contest, which is sponsored by the Debate Council and the Philanthropic Organization, is to be held Monday at 8 p.m. in the assembly hall.

In the contest, each member of the debate team will present a speech on the subject of "Preliminaries—Blessing or Menace". The team will be judged on the effectiveness of their arguments, the clarity of their presentation, and their ability to handle objections.
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Displaying the One Hundred

with a new kind of...
Penn Nine Tops Garnet After Defeat by Cadets

Rebounding from a 4-3 defeat at the hands of Army on Saturday, Pennsylvania's varsity baseball squad overpowered Swarthmore, 13-2, yesterday afternoon on the Garnet's home field for its sixth victory of the season.

Catching the Swarthmore hump was Army's wildness, the Quakers cemented the decision in the first two innings with seven runs on four hits. Argo walked four, hit a batter and threw a wild pitch to help the winners off. Cadets led Penn early enough with a 9-2 homer to left deep left center.

With Bill Anuff pitching three and four balls, the Quakers took a 8-2 lead into the sixth. Here the Cadets rallied with three runs on three hits, taking advantage of four Penn errors and two walks to close the gap to 8-5.

The Cadets pulled to within two on an inside-the-park double, but the Quakers' defense was flawless in the later innings to seal the win.

The Quakers received two for their hard in the last of the third on a triple by Ray Stewart. Here, the Cadets walked all four batters in a two-out rally, but the Penn infield could manage only one hit.

Golfers Seek Sixth Win at Lafayette

Pennsylvania's golf team seeks its sixth win of the season today as it competes Lafayette College at the hamburger's home course.

The Quakers have a 4-4 record and are expected to win by a high score. The Penn team has won in ten of their matches while losing one and tying two.

The Quakers in their last outing got back on the winning trail as they defeated the University of Delaware by a score of 7-6. The Penn win swapped a two-match losing streak which came about as a result of their losses to Villanova and Georgetown.

Captain Chuck Yarnall led the team and will attempt to carry them through another match today.

(Continued on Page Two)
Lhee, Haines Star
For Quakers in Relay Carnival

The name "Penn" once more became a prominent part of the Penn Relays as explain Willie Haines, who finished first in the high jump, John Haines took second in the 100 yard dash, the mile relay team placed second.

Haines gained fame under his own Penn record, to tie with Bob Roddick and Morgan State's George Dennis and Bob Cole.

In the duel between Haines and John Miles on American 100 and 200 meter and champ record holder Bob Richard, Haines trailed at the start and Richard fought off his challenge at the finish to win by a whisker in 10-9. Haines again performed well in the Division I mile relay championship.

Remaining ahead of Fordham's Tom Courtray, Haines could not make up the 20 yard margin initially held by A.C.A. 200 yard winner Jack Myer and the Quakers ended seven yards behind with their best time of 3:19.

The Quaker freshman team put forth by Dr. Hartle was using a 3:25.7 time in the heat.

In the 100 yard dash, the mile champ and record holder became a prominent part of the

Quaker Tennis Squad
In Game at Swarthmore

Pennsylvania's freshman baseball team will try for its second victory of the season this afternoon when it meets the Swarthmore jayvee nine at Murray Field.

The fresh just second game in a row on Saturday. In the first game, the Quakers scored two runs off Gary West Point. Terry Ford suffered the defeat, allowing three runs in 6 1/3 innings against the Cadets.

Archer Notice
All those interested in joining the University on an archery team should meet at 4:15 p.m. Saturday at the base of the Zoo. The Quakers finished seventh in their heat.
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